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MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

Are We There Yet?

By Howard Jaffe
Chairman and CEO

The occasional government shutdown notwithstanding,
we may finally be seeing an economy that is nudging
toward getting better. Let’s call it…back off the cliff…
and trying to get on stable footing. There is no doubt in
my mind that technology is getting better, which explains
some profits. And for those of you who haven’t eaten out
in a while, the food scene in the Chicago area is definitely
getting better.
All of which makes it that much more disappointing when
I note that from a market perspective, the evidence suggests banking simply doesn’t seem to be getting better.
Businesses and consumers are increasingly using multiple
banks, or switching banks, to achieve greater satisfaction
in their banking relationships.
The Ernst & Young 2012 Global Consumer Banking Survey
found that from 2011 to 2012 not only were U.S. customers increasing likely to use more than one bank, they
were also more likely to have switched their main bank.
In 2012, for instance, only 42% of U.S. consumers used a
single financial institution for their needs, which represented a sizable increase over the 51% who reported
using a single financial institution in the 2011 survey.
Meanwhile, the percentage of consumers who used 3 or
more financial institutions increased from 16% to 23%.
Similarly, in 2012, nearly 45% of US consumers reported
that they had changed their main financial service
provider at some point, up from 38% in 2011.
These statistics are especially disturbing in light of the
fact that the overall number of financial service providers
has decreased dramatically since 2007, while the primary
marketing focus of the banking industry over the past
two decades has been increasing their “share of wallet”
or the percentage of financial service relationships that a
bank has with a given household.

J.D. Power & Associates recently reported the results
for its 2013 Small Business Banking Satisfaction survey,
which showed a drop in small business’ satisfaction with
their banks for the first time since 2010.
Meanwhile, the nation’s largest financial service firms
continue to make headlines for paying record fines
associated with various misdeeds during the economic
downturn. In December, 2012, a published report on CNN
noted, “From laundering money for Iran, to manipulating
interest rates paid by consumers and businesses, to
improperly foreclosing on homeowners, misdeeds cost
the banks a record of more than $10.7 billion in fines this
year.” Little did CNN know that the record haul wouldn’t
stand for a year, as one of our competitors just made
headlines for paying a $13 billion fine to settle claims over
misleading investors in mortgage bonds.
The 2013 Edelman Trust Barometer showed that more
than half of the global public consider themselves
informed about the banking scandals and, of those
respondents, almost half of Americans (49 percent)
report they now trust banks less. Further, Americans
are also holding companies responsible with 62 percent
of respondents citing corruption, greed and conflicts of
interest as the primary causes of the scandals.
It is no surprise that the underlying causes of customer
dissatisfaction with the banking industry include
concerns over pricing, a desire for greater transparency
regarding fees and pricing, and a lack of trust. Research
also indicates that customers want to be rewarded for
their loyalty to financial institutions.
At Inland, we fortunately have not experienced a lot of
client turnover and as many of you know we are striving
to build a better banking experience for both our personal
and business banking clients. We are looking to control
continued on page 6
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This past fall, Inland Bank established a new, wholly-owned
subsidiary, SBA Business Resources LLC, which complements
Inland’s expanding array of commercial banking services.
Heading the new unit is Colleen Ryan, a veteran banker
with over 20 years of leadership, business development and
lending experience. INtouch recently sat down with Ms. Ryan
to discuss this new specialty lending initiative as well as her
own background.
What was the motivation to establish the new
subsidiary?
Inland has always recognized that small businesses are
critical to the health and vitality of the local, regional and
national economies. However, some of these businesses,
especially newer and smaller businesses, have trouble
meeting traditional commercial credit guidelines. We
wanted to offer these businesses access to credit through
alternatives designed to meet their specific financing
needs, which sometimes may be beyond the parameters
of traditional commercial credit.
What’s the advantage of an SBA loan?
The Small Business Administration (SBA) was created
specifically to support and promote the interests of small
businesses and preserve the free enterprise system that’s
worked so well for this country throughout its history.
Partnering with lenders like Inland, the SBA is able to
offer a variety of government-sponsored lending products.
These SBA products have some distinct advantages over
traditional loans both in terms, lower equity requirements
and less restrictive collateral parameters.
What kinds of loans are we talking about?
The range of opportunities is quite broad from business
acquisition, to expansion of existing businesses through
the financing of owner-occupied commercial real estate,
equipment inventory, and working capital. In some cases
we can re-finance existing debt to improve the cash flow
of the business. We focus on loans from $100 thousand
to $5 million, allowing us the ability to service very large
“small” businesses as well.

Why would a small business choose Inland over
other SBA lenders?
Our team is experienced we know how to help our
customers master the complexities of the SBA process.
Inland has built its reputation on creating long lasting
client relationships and in our SBA Business Resources
group we remember that every time we talk to a customer. We expect to grow with our SBA clients and will
always focus on what’s best for their businesses.
You are a recognized SBA expert in the
Chicagoland area. Tell us a bit about yourself and
why you decided to join Inland.
Why Inland? When Howard (Jaffe) called me to tell me
about Inland’s plans to create this unit, I was immediately
sold on his vision for the Bank. Product niches with
demonstrated expertise coupled with the efficiencies
that technology can bring is where the future success
of our industry is headed. I was excited and grateful for
the opportunity to create a department from scratch,
building it with best practices from our Inland Mortgage,
Commercial and Retail divisions. Inland is a well known,
respected brand in the Chicago market. Many other area
banks remain in survival mode, whereas Inland is on a
growth track and actively seeking to expand its loan
portfolio. The establishment of this specialty unit gives
us a chance to help small-to-mid-size businesses in the
Chicago area grow and prosper, giving us the opportunity to have an impact on the health and vitality of the
Chicagoland economic engine.
If you are interested in learning more about how
Inland Bank’s SBA Business Resources team can help you
and your business, contact Colleen at 630.908.6613 or
cryan@inlandbank.com.

Colleen Ryan has authored
numerous articles and conducted
dozens of presentations on
SBA lending and capital access
programs. She was honored
as Illinois Financial Services
Advocate of the Year for her
SBA work. Prior to starting her
banking career in the early ’90s,
Colleen was Director of the
Small Business Development
Center at Moraine Valley
Community College. She has
served as president of All Saints
Catholic Academy school board
in Naperville and was on the
faculty of the American Bankers
Association, the College of
DuPage and Moraine Valley
Community College. She received
her B.A. from the University of
Western Ontario, London and her
MBA degree from the University
of Windsor, Ontario.

www.inlandbank.com

A Certified Win-Win
The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) recently approved Inland Bank
for its Certified Lender Program (CLP). This designation is awarded to banks
with a successful lending track record and results in faster turnaround at the
SBA. Inland has also been approved as an SBA Express Lender, which allows
the bank to make SBA guaranteed lines of credit.
“Achieving Certified Lenders Program status from the SBA further demonstrates Inland Bank’s deep commitment to provide small business access to
credit,” said Colleen Ryan, President, Inland SBA Business Resources. “We
truly understand the unique needs of small businesses and are committed to
helping finance new ventures and provide financing for growth and expansion
of those businesses.”
AT A GLANCE: SBA 7(A) GUARANTY LOANS

Purpose	Acquisition, renovation and expansion of owner occupied real estate; equipment; fixtures;
leasehold improvements; inventory; working capital; refinance existing debt; start ups
Eligibility	For profit businesses meeting SBA size standard of maximum tangible net worth of less than
$15 million AND average net income after taxes less than $5 million
Ineligible	Speculative, rental or investment real estate; partial business acquisition; non-profits;
businesses primarily engaged in financing; religious organizations
Amount	Maximum $5 million fully amortizing loan
Term	– Working capital, inventory, equipment – Up to 10 years
– Real estate – Up to 25 years
Rates

– Fixed or floating market rates
– No prepayment penalties for maturities of less than 15 years

Fees

– No SBA guarantee fees for loans under $150,000.
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CLIENT PROFILE: SPECIFIED COMPONENTS

Coordinating Global Solutions
In today’s competitive environment, manufacturing has
evolved into a global business. More often than not, the
durable goods and services in our homes and businesses, be
they cars, appliances, furniture or cabinets, are comprised
of component parts produced and assembled across
the world. In order to operate in such an environment
efficiently and effectively, sourcing and logistics must be
coordinated on a global scale, with no room for error.
Gurnee-headquartered Specified Components Companies
specializes in global sourcing solutions for original equipment manufacturers (OEM) of kitchen cabinets, flooring
and windows and doors located across the globe. Led
by President Tim Dunn, Specified Components offers a
team of dedicated professionals with the knowledge and
experience to both find the highest quality and lowest
cost sources of components made to customer specifications from around the world, and to create an efficient,
cost effective supply chain to deliver these components
to the OEMs.
For instance, as manufacturer’s representatives for the
solid wood components industry providing off shore
supply chain solutions to the 25 largest kitchen cabinet
companies in the U.S., Specified Components ships
container load quantities of wood components from offand near-shore supplier factories to its customers while
handling quality control, logistics and inventory control.

The Specified Components group of companies also
includes Specified Components of Minnesota, located in
Milaca, MN and Specified Flooring in Greensboro, NC.
Specified Components has been a customer of Inland
Bank for approximately one year. During that time,
Specified Component’s President and owner/operator Tim
Dunn has developed an appreciation for Inland’s solutions
orientation, noting “Inland is the entrepreneur’s bank.
They came up with an innovative solution that allowed us
to get away from our previous banking partner who was
killing us with penalty fees.”
Dunn also appreciates the extent to which his Inland
bankers, Bob Grimm and Sean Gallagher, understand and
appreciate his business, and go beyond the numbers to
see what is happening to the business. “We are very
grateful for our relationship with Bob, Sean and Inland
in general. They truly are a partner in our business and
not just fair weather friends.”
Inland Bank appreciates the efforts of entrepreneurs like
Tim Dunn, whose unique expertise and market knowledge help keep U.S. manufacturers competitive on a
global scale. If you think your business could benefit from
Specified Component’s expertise, feel free to visit their
website at www.specifiedcomponents.com, or give Tim a
call at 847.625.1600.

www.inlandbank.com
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CLIENT PROFILE: 7 MILE SOLUTIONS

Providing the 36,960 ft. View

The backbone of Chicago’s—indeed the nation’s—
manufacturing industry is comprised of tens of thousands
of small to mid-sized niche firms run by owner-operators
who take a business opportunity and turn it into a lifetime
passion. While many of these firms are passed down to
future generations and remain closely held, some have
no viable succession plan. 7 Mile Solutions, Inc., based in
Niles, was founded in 2011 by its President, Bob Curran,
to purchase such small- to middle-market companies
that require the electro-mechanical assembly of their
product, goods or service. According to Bob, the
Company “provides a business growth platform that
enables business owners a rewarding exit strategy
and a return on their life’s work.”
7 Mile Solutions’ three current portfolio companies
show the diversity among electro-mechanical assembly
based businesses. Maxant Technologies, Inc. is a leading
global manufacturer of high-quality diagnostic medical
imaging devices and accessories. It provides solutions
to customers located all over the world. Founded in
1970, Maxant is the world’s leading manufacturer of
medical imaging displays, with an installed base of over
5 million displays. AMTI (American Manufacturing and

Technology Inc.) manufactures precision wire & tubing
cutting machines, heat shrink & curing ovens, as well as
custom engineered solutions, while Tri-Phase Electric,
Inc. is an NEC, CE and UL 508A registered, full-service
provider of custom industrial control panels, assemblies
and engineering services.
A recent addition to the Inland Bank family of clients,
7 Mile Solutions notes that Inland “ is a bank that
understands small to middle market businesses and
business needs.” Curran adds that Inland bankers like
Sean Gallagher meeting these needs “enables business
growth which in turn provides jobs and resources that
strengthen the local community.”
If you are interested in 7 Mile Solutions’ approach, feel
free to visit their website at www.7milecompanies.com,
or give Bob Curran a call at 847.588.7099.

www.inlandbank.com
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Contacts
For information on how
Inland Bank can help your
business, contact one of the
following commercial bankers:
Oak Brook
David Martin
Executive Vice President &
Chief Lending Officer
630.908.6424
dmartin@inlandbank.com
Sean Gallagher
630.908.6419
sgallagher@inlandbank.com
John Kovacs
630.908.6415
jkovacs@inlandbank.com
Chris Metcalf
630.908.6405
cmetcalf@inlandbank.com
Chuck Thomas
630.908.6418
cthomas@inlandbank.com
Jocelyn Urban
630.908.6420
jurban@inlandbank.com
Syed Vakeel
630.908.6520
svakeel@inlandbank.com
Countryside
John Bramlette
708.579.1898
jbramlette@inlandbank.com
James Cox
708.579.4306
jcox@inlandbank.com
Geneva
Hal O’Donnell
630.845.2856
hodonnell@inlandbank.com
John Ostrem
630.845.7859
jostrem@inlandbank.com
Lake Zurich
Kimberly Becker
Treasury Management
847.540.7936
kbecker@inlandbank.com
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fees, while providing greater transparency into our fee
structure. We have introduced a number of products
and services, for both our retail and commercial clients,
such as the “Linkables” offering described in this
newsletter, which drive incremental value to those who
do business with us. Similarly, we recently introduced a
loyalty program for our retail consumers.
But most of all, we are working every day to build
your trust in us, and in the larger banking industry.

We acknowledge that some of our peers have let you
down, and we are determined not to let that affect your
perceptions of Inland Bank and the fine team of bankers
who work here. As always, write, email or call me if we
can do a better job.
PS: Surveys show that referrals from family, friends and
peers are the most influential factors in selecting a new
bank, so if you feel we’ve done a good job for you and
your business, please mention us to your peers.

Got Linkables?
Do you know how your retail business can boost sales,
avoid any point of sale integration issues and provide
a seamless consumer experience? By delivering digital
money saving coupons via mobile devices through
Inland Bank’s unique Linkables program.
In partnership with Linkable Networks, a leader in
card-linked offer technology, Inland is the first bank in
the Chicago area to provide its business clients with
a seamless way to deliver offers on mobile devices,
enabling consumers to have these offer coupons with
them whenever and wherever they carry their mobile
device. Consumers can redeem offers by “linking” them
to their Inland Bank Visa debit and credit cards with
one simple click, eliminating all the hassles of the paper
coupon approach.
Here’s how it works: Once an Inland customer registers
their Inland Bank Visa card with Linkable Networks,
they are able to link your card-linked offers, called
Linkables, to their Inland Bank Visa card with a click.
Independently, Inland Bank business clients decide what
offers to run, for how long and then submit an insertion
order to Linkables Network. Once the offer is purchased,
the savings automatically appears directly on the

individual’s bank statement, eliminating any hassles
at checkout, mail-in rebate forms, paper coupons or
pre-pay for coupon savings for both the customer and
the merchant. Importantly, Inland Bank business clients
making offers are charged via a “pay-for-performance
model” which means zero-risk because the fee to the
Inland merchant client only occurs when a sale is made.
This program provides consumers a new way to save
that will impact how people in the communities
Inland serves purchase products and services. To learn
more about how Inland Bank’s Linkables program can
benefit your business contact Jennifer Kleinhenz at
630.908.6628 (jkleinhenz@inlandbank.com) or click the
Linkables link in the Business Banking section of the
Inland Bank website at www.inlandbank.com.

David Sarsha
847.540.7913
dsarsha@inlandbank.com
Morton Grove
Robert Grimm
847.540.5277
rgrimm@inlandbank.com
Adam DeMont
847.540.7949
ademont@inlandbank.com
Matt Manning
847-540-5273
mmanning@inlandbank.com

CHECK OUT INLAND BANK & TRUST ONLINE!
The Inland Real Estate Group of Companies, Inc.
Torch Award Winner for Ethics in the Workplace
Better Business Bureau of Chicago and Northern Illinois

